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alcar Charles, 

:ieua tine before the 25th anniversary of the JFE assassination, in the belief 
u" special files' on it would be useful, I began one, as Jerry knows. I've kept it in a 
box for ready access and to be able to add to it. i have the videocassettes separately. 
You can have either at any tine you want them. Or both, of courses. 

Yeaterday I received an audio tape of a program for public radio stations film 
2aablic Interest affiliatea. They'd interviewed me by phone. They have cosaorcial in-
terest in the sale of cassettes and they askdd for andiIhoo them a release without 
listening to the capsette heuausa othelasiac would hav'e faaaa to be seeking to censor. 

I liatend to it this evening and I trite about it because it illustrates the 
areat difficulty therd is in taking accurate and truthful inforaatioa to the people on 
thin great "criue of the cantuqya" I believe that the producers decied in advance, 
whether or not with any inkling of what it would mean, to exalcalre conspir.ty theories. 
They had a tendency to go with those who said spectacular, draantio things, exercising 
no editorial judgement at all. Cosa the narrative they orepared for Edward --;ewman it is 
apparent that they did not 'mow enough to exercise any editorial judgement. The narrative 
is often quite wrong factually and not infrequently very seriously. 

.tui an enanple, after they used the voice of supposed critics saying that the records 
should be made available they have 'aeavan concluding saying that the file:) should be 
opened. This despite the fact that I have and you'll get about a third. of a millioni 
isage of what they actually said is suppressed. Others are getting records I do not have, 
regularly. 

In what they said is tie hours and I think is less there is not a single refekence 
to any of the FOIA litigation or to any of the records brought to light by it. r  don't 
know which is worse, presaaing to take intOmation to the people when the producers were 
this ifporant of the :subject matter or knowing it and auperessiag it for the sake of 
ereconcpetions and gradeterminations. 

-.Croa the lit-le they used of what I said I an confident that on predetermination 
was to avoid the facts of the crime tb the degree pos,lble. They didn t use a single word 
I said on that. 

They knew so little about the publiehod uate±ial they aired a number of others saying 
they had brought to light what they had not and i  had. To a degree this can be accidental 
it not in its entirety, unless they were that iaaloranh of the Jubje.t matter. 

his also underscores the fact that there are very few critics tiho=a-are who do 
stick to the facts and know them. 

ThoY gave most attention to Eoliert Sam tendon, whose book is laagaly the work of 
others ana was publishedisone two decade s Atago.ke's done nothing since but.  that nektai him 
an authority on anything and everything, ourraltly, too. They gave what aye bars to be next 
greatest time tealean. Davison, who spoke of her Vinareatigation" when she made none and 
restricted heritid, again two decades after the fact, to what the Warren Conaission published 
that was in accord with her unbidden preconcuation, of Usaald's singular guilt. Lore than 
a third of a million alages of previously aitlield records were available to her when she 
began but she didn t consult any and she didnzet even mOtioa them. How nuch greater aAtth-
ority can one be? 

a all the theories they went biggest for the mafia plots garbage. They used David 
Schein who wrote a boos about it with virtually no mention of the assassination and about 
that much about fact. It is a theory and that makes him an authority and the fee references 
he made: to supposed raitty are ludicrously wrong. Dan fioldea is another of the mafia-did-
it comaarcializers and he had about t1i next greatest amount of attention. I'm aura he 
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VoAked this into hi5 book on the merle to seal it. re knows no little about even what 
be said is the uswald link to the naafis he uispronouaced the name and then established 
this was no accident by misspelling it. 

iylvia ileugher,-whe wall an authentic expert, didyirtually nothing on the subject 
after her book wee published in -P,1611 or 1968. She was qtate good on what thee used, but 
like just about all that has any eelationship to fact, it was of the dim Peet. 

I remember at leant one thing that was as di honest as it was wrong. They tried to 
make out that first, Jeuey Wee was th<iiek to the elafia plot when he wasn't and then 
that he had throa-f4d to kill JFK. To establish this theY Ysed excerpta from Ei3 Senate 
testimony from lorig be-ore JFK wee elected. end held made no refeeence to JFK then. 

They even contused the Ole and FBI, referring  to  the UIe when it was FBI. Then they 
used 2erf. itil eelseeon, whose nano they niepronbuneed perhaps a dozen times and they 

tem use ' almoet that often, to say that the government plotted to avoid having the original 
id t the ebraham Zaprdder film when that did not hepeen. tit was re lisps eorse- the FIJI ate 
Secret Service had no interest in the original film, could have seized it and dide't.(n this 
students nay want to read FBI reports Jerry has on the film trieen by Charleseronson.lt showed, 
in the FBI'e own words, the ir-'reoident actuallli being kieled but the FBI didn't want it 
because it could not be used for "identification," meaning of Oswald with a smoking gun. 
But it was quite useful for other identifications, many of them, in any genuine investi-
gation.) 

it is ieeeossible to exaggerate hose really awful this abow is. eed it was not a 
commercial production but for public radio. 

end virtually nobody in the audience was in a position to evaluate what was 
aired, whether on fact or on what most of it is, theories that without exeeetion are 
anetenable. 

erof. David Wrone's sunnation in quite good. So also are a rev, very fee, of the 
observations made by a feq others. But even one of those who is quite good, Dr. Cyril 
r1eoht, perhaps beChuse he has talked himself into believing  it, says he brought is light 
what he had nothing at all to do with bringing to light, he merely cribbed it and took 
credit for it. It has to do with lioue of the autopsy eatedials 1 got through Mitt. This 
has to do aith some of it no longer existing. 

I've taken thie time because—E7this show ileustratee so well how most of the 
peo-ple have been misled and because it typifies those who do the misleading. 'Alatever 
they nay have had in mind or thought they did. 

Beet. 
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